Inhibiting Aspects of ICT Infrastructure in Kenyan Technical Institutions for Teaching Electrical Engineering
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Abstract

Information Communication Technologies have been incorporated in many sectors of the economy globally in the last two decades. In education, Governments around the world are investing large amounts of capital to achieve sustainable development through science, Technology and innovation. The use of ICT’s as an addition to existing traditional methods of teaching is one of the evolutions that is transforming the education sector. This study investigated existing ICT infrastructure in the Kenyan Technical institutions so as to establish as to what extent they contribute to low integration of ICT’s in teaching Electrical Engineering courses. The study achieved this by investigating the availability and use of computer systems and ICT equipment, influence of Supportive ICT infrastructure, Classroom internet connectivity and Conventional teaching by blackboards. The study adopted a descriptive survey study design. The study targeted Heads of departments and Trainers of Electrical Engineering in TVET institutions in Nairobi County. Data was collected using questionnaires; quantitative techniques were employed in data analysis. To a limited extend, the study established Mat Lab, presentation slides, CAD software; Smart boards, Desktop and Laptop computers among other ICT infrastructure are available for teaching Electrical Engineering in TVET institutions. Private institutions recorded higher level of ICT usage than public institutions. The study concluded that, computer systems and ICT support infrastructure as key determinants for successful ICT integration in Teaching Electrical Engineering courses. The findings of this study are essential to the government and stakeholders in TVET education and training towards the achievement of sustainable skills training that embrace technology and innovation.
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INTRODUCTION

Integrating ICT in various sectors of the economy has been a global initiative by many governments in an effort to harness benefits that are realized by ICT’s. In the education sector, efforts have been to ensure a widespread access to ICT infrastructure and data networks [1]. The Kenyan government has committed itself towards Upgrading National ICT Infrastructure so that a national ICT integration of the social, economic and political pillars of the vision 2030 may be realized.

Technical Vocational Education and Training (TVET) is central to the realization of the social pillar through reinforcement of Science, Technology and Innovation (STI) for Regional and Global Competitiveness. However, the quest to providing quality Technical Education in Kenya with a well ICT integrated teaching and learning is still a serious challenge [2]. This is an indication that much investment is still required in learning institutions to achieve integrated ICT teaching and learning. It is from the view of Kibata [3] that this study was undertaken. He identified five key factors (poor internet connectivity, lack of pronounced computer system in technical training institutions, inadequate ICT facilities as well as unequipped computer laboratories) which prevented TVET Teachers from implementing flexible and blended approaches in their teaching.

Studies on ICT integration in teaching have been conducted by many researchers in the past decade; these studies have given more emphasis on impact of new technology, its adoption in education rather than integration Veltman [4]. The Kenyan culture of
continued use of blackboards and chalk in classroom pedagogy is in fact used as the only alternative for teaching due to insufficient infrastructure that support the use of new technology. Researchers [5, 6, 7, 3] have identified numerous reasons for low adoption of new technology in teaching and learning without giving clear insights as to what extent ICT infrastructure contributes. This study investigated how ICT infrastructural has contributed to low ICT use for teaching Electrical Engineering in TVET institutions. Factors identified in literature such as infrastructural facility, internet connection, ICT support equipment in teaching Electrical Engineering were investigated. The study expounds existing knowledge on ICT integration in TVET learning and provides basis for further research in integrated ICT teaching and learning.

METHODOLOGY

The researcher used survey research design in the study since it provides a method of obtaining large amounts of data from a large number of people in a relatively short time [8]. Survey questionnaire was used as the tool for data collection. The choice of a research methodology and data collection tools are influenced by research questions that seek to gain insight and construct explanations on the phenomenon under study [9]. This helped to describe the existing relationships between infrastructure and computer system in the public and private TVET institutions while trying to integrate ICT in teaching Electrical Engineering.

A target population of 100 electrical engineering trainers from ten technical training institutes in Nairobi County were randomly sampled as it reduces the chance of variation between a sample and the population it represents [10]. The questionnaires were pretested at Nairobi Technical Training Institute, Electrical Engineering department where a sample of ten electrical engineering lecturers were interviewed for the pretesting of the questionnaire. The choice of Nairobi Technical Training Institute as the center to pilot the instruments was based on proximity to the study location. The important corrections, clarifications, suggestions and omissions highlighted during the pre-testing exercise were then adopted and used to improve the study.

The study used Cronbach’s alpha index to measure the reliability of the instrument. Cronbach’s alpha is used to measure the internal consistency among a set of items. Reliability coefficient is considered good if it equals or exceeds 0.70 [11, 12]. In the study, the items selected to measure reliability coefficient showed a reliability index of (α = 0.7659).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Ninety seven (97%) response rates out of a sample size of 100 Electrical Engineering lecturers representing 51% respondents from the public technical institutions and 49% from the private technical institutions in Nairobi County participated in the survey. The demographics represented 17 women and 80 men whose ages were majorly 30-39 years representing 51.5% of the total respondents while the least were respondents above 50 years of age representing 3.1% of the study population.

According to the study, most trainers had only taught for less than 10 years and a good percentage of them 69.1% were holders of a bachelor’s degree.

The study sort to establish usage of desktop computers, laptops and mobile phones in teaching Electrical Engineering in Technical Training Institutions, Figure 1 outlines the results of these findings. The respondents were asked whether they use computers upon requests, in all lessons, in some lessons or not at all. The survey indicates that computers are only used in teaching some lessons with Laptop computers being highly used (60.8%) compared to desktop (57.7%) and mobile phones (36.1%). The results also indicates some trainers did not use computers at all in their teaching with mobile phones rarely used (48.8%) followed by desktop computers (26.8%) then laptop computers (9.2%). These results indicate ICT integration in teaching of Electrical Engineering is still low.

Fig.1: Computer system in Electrical Engineering
The study sought to establish the availability of other ICT supporting infrastructure such as smart boards, interactive whiteboards, LCD Projectors, teleconferencing facilities and Audio/Video equipment in the teaching of Electrical Engineering as shown in figure 2. It was found that video conferencing (96%), smart boards (92%), CD/DVDs (47%) interactive boards (45%), and LCD projectors (37%) were hardly used by trainers in teaching of Electrical Engineering. LCD projectors (45%), CD/DVDs (38%) & whiteboards (26%) were used in some lessons by trainers in teaching electrical engineering.

From the analysis, figure 2, the study established MatLab, presentation slides, CAD software; Smart boards, Desktop and Laptop computers among other ICT infrastructure are inadequate in TVET institutions. Finally, the results established computer systems and ICT support structures are key determinants for successful ICT integration in teaching Electrical Engineering courses.

This study was designed to determine the extent to which infrastructure contributed to low ICT integration in teaching Electrical Engineering courses in Technical Training Institutions in Kenya. It was realized that many factors contributed to low integration of ICT use in teaching electrical engineering with infrastructure playing a major role. The first Specific objective was to establish the available ICT’s in Electrical Engineering departments in Technical Institutions in Kenya. The study established MatLab software, CAD software, lecturer slides, CD’s and DVD’s, Laptop computers, LCD projectors, Mobile phones, smart boards, interactive white boards, workbench software and video conferencing in few institution where ICT’s available in TVET institutions without which no integration of ICTs in teaching electrical engineering was realized.

The second specific objective was to find out relevant ICT support equipment used for teaching electrical engineering in Technical institutes in Kenya. From the literature review the ICT’s were classified into Computer systems infrastructure and ICT supporting infrastructure. The computer systems identified in this study comprised of desktop computer, laptop computers and mobile phones. The laptop computers were found to be the most used type by many lecturers followed by desktop computers while mobile phones were hardly used in teaching electrical engineering. The computer support infrastructure identified in this study included presentation slides, CAD software, Mat Lab software and Electronic workbench.

Specific objective number three was to establish which factors hinders the most the effective use of ICT’s in teaching Electrical Engineering in Technical Training Institutes in Kenya. The study used factor analysis to reduce factors identified in literature into three factors. The factors identified in literature include computer system, ICT supportive equipment and internet connectivity. Factor analysis grouped these variables into three key factors that hinder integration of ICT in teaching and learning of Electrical engineering courses. However the computer system emerged the most influential of the three, followed by ICT support equipment and internet connectivity respectively.

The research objectives guided the research and data analysis. The study aimed at analyzing infrastructural factors that inhibit ICT integration in teaching electrical engineering in Kenya. There has been incredible uptake of ICT in many sectors in the recent past. Education practitioner’s view ICT as a tool that will transform the education sector ranging from content availability, teaching methods to transmission
of content. Regardless of the advancements in ICT’s, there remain many infrastructural obstacles that must be addressed in order to enhance efficient integration of ICT in teaching [13].

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The study achieved what it set to accomplish, identify infrastructural factors that contribute to low integration of ICT in teaching Electrical Engineering courses in TVET institutions. The findings obtained in this study and information obtained from literature, is evident that ICT integration in the teaching of Electrical and Electronic engineering has not been widely adopted because of insufficient ICT facilities in our institutions causing serious infrastructural gaps that needs urgent resolution.

There are a number of challenges that are hindering the adoption of ICT’s in teaching in TVET institutions. This study presents the following recommendation to enhance integrated ICT teaching and learning of Electrical Engineering courses in Kenya.

The government and other stakeholders in TVET should provide adequate ICT infrastructure from computer systems, supportive equipment and their networks.

Trainers’ Professional development courses should put emphasis on trainers ICT literacy, competence and modern pedagogy.

ICT incorporated Training curricula tailor made to specific courses (such as engineering simulation) should be designed to enable TVET trainers to make good use of the existing infrastructure in training of the learners.
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